
Monthly Meeting of the Board of Commissioners 

Emerald Lake Village District 

July 9, 2015 

Eastman Park, Emerald Lake Hillsborough 

Present: Zane Merva, Commissioner (in person) 
  Mark Rodier, Commissioner (in person) 
  Kim Grondin, Clerk (in person) 
 
ELVD Residents: Wayne Held, Joseph Feindel, Eileen Feindel, Warren Fleck, Martha Caron (deputy 
treasurer), Eileen Thomas, John Dahood, Derek S. Thomas Sr., Steve Linnel, Josh Merva, Dick Morency, 
Claudette Morency, Tricia Edris, and Chris Edris. 
 
 
The regular District Meeting with the Board of Commissioners was duly convened at ap. 7:00 pm at 
Eastman Park, as noticed, with a quorum consisting of two out of two Commissioners present. 
 
 
1. Volunteer Thank You 
 
 BOC and residents would like to thank our volunteers who work very hard to keep ELVD looking 
beautiful. Special thank you to Joe and Eileen Feindel, Wayne Held and Derek Thomas Sr for all their 
volunteer work. We would also like to thank John Dahood and Warren Fleck for building Kiosks signs. 
Zane Merva will be donating his time to rewire the gazebo, so there will be light for our meetings 
moving forward. If anyone would like to volunteer, there is a volunteer sign-up sheet on our website or 
you can contact Zane Merva and/or Mark Rodier. 
 
2. Open Commissioner Position 
 
 BOC is putting out a public call for anyone who may be interested joining the BOC, as we are 
down one Commissioner. If you are interested, please write Zane Merva and/or Mark Rodier. 
 
3. Beach, Parks, and Lake 
 
 Park Update: Joe and Eileen Feindel, Wayne Held and Derek Thomas Sr. have painted all the 
swing sets again in wonderful different colors. Joe has been touching up the benches and taking trash 
out of the beaches. Beaches are raked every Saturday morning by Zane Merva with the use of Mark 
Rodier’s ATV rake. 
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Joe Feindel – Maintenance Contract: BOC and Joe Feindel reviewed maintenance contract to utilize 
his services for trash to be picked up, liter on beaches or on the side of the roads,mowing of all the 
parks, district well heads, and around intersections to maintain line of sight for traffic and trimming 



around district road signs, keeping plants watered, keeping things painted, touching up benches, 
sweeping around mailboxes, etc.  BOC contracted with Joe Feindel from June 1 through September 30th 
at $800 a month. A motion was made by Comm. Merva and seconded by Comm. Rodier to sign the 
maintenance contract.  All voted in favor and the contract was signed by all parties.  
 
 Emerald Beach Vandalism/Gate: Signs that were placed at Emerald Beach for people 
who were/are acting irresponsibly were taken down and thrown into the woods. BOC will replace signs. 
John Dahood and Warren Fleck have been building Kiosks for our beaches. There will be six total, which 
two will be specifically for notices and announcements and the other four will be at every beach.  BOC 
will be purchasing a “State Park font” Router sign Kit. Comm Merva will then make wooden signs for 
each kiosk at every beach.  

John Dahood noted he will be donating security cameras to be able to monitor our beaches 
better. The BOC thanked him for the donation and will use the equipment in Eastman Park.  
 
 Lake drawdown/Boats, Docks, & Swim Platforms: A reminder that on August 1, 2015, BOC 
will be removing the boards from the damn as required for the inlet dredge. There are environmental 
reasons on why we need to lower the lake level including that this is when the water level is the lowest 
and it is before the rainy season in the fall, as well as it is the lakes most stable time, as well as being 
cautious of our endangered Wood Turtles. To begin this process, ELVD is required to draw the lake down 
to its absolute lowest point, starting 15 days in advance of when the contractor will start work. We are 
expecting contractor to start August 15, 2015, which will run approximately about a month. The 
contractor is suggested by DES to be completed by September 15, 2015 but has to be completed by 
September 30, 2015. If contractor completes project soon enough BOC will replace the boards back in 
dam to raise water level back up ASAP. If that is the case, the lake should only take 3-4 days to return to 
a higher level.  BOC is putting out a warning to all residents that have a boat, docks, rafts or other 
objects in the lake. The water level in the lake will be dropped three feet when the dam boards are 
removed. Lowering the lake will also expose a lot of shallow rocks, which could make boating around 
the lake more difficult, so we are asking all residents to be careful and cautious for not only boating but 
for their properties.   
 
 Shore land Brush/Tree Cutting/Guidelines: There have been some issues with residents 
cutting down trees and brush on the shoreline of the lake without proper permits. The BOC will be 
placing a PDF on our website for our residents to review and follow. This environmental fact sheet 
includes what kind of trimming, tree cutting, brush cutting is acceptable around the lake. There is a 
point system that is included is for erosion control. We are asking residents to review this form from DES 
on our website. The BOC also advised they would take any aggressive cutting seriously and will report 
any questionable activity to NH DES as to protect the lake.  
 
4. Water System 
 
 Leak Report: The water system had three leaks over the last month. At least one of the leaks 
was on a resident’s property. BOC had met with Joe Damour from WSO at our last workshop meeting 
where we discussed having better communication, which is covered in detail on our website. 
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 Wellhead Security Fencing & Gates: Grants for our wellhead fencing have been approved by 
the State and the BOC will move forward immediately. BOC will be meeting with Blue Ribbon Fencing 



and John Dahood will be providing the previous specs and bidding quotes to BOC. BOC will also be 
asking Blue Ribbon Fencing about getting a quote for placing bollards around the post office building to 
protect it from getting hit, as well as a 40 foot gate across the Emerald Beach parking lot to be able to 
cut down on parties. 
 
 DES/Town Code Enforcement-Ellen Brook Road: BOC would like all residents to be aware 
of a situation two to three weeks ago on Ellen Brook Road, where a resident had a septic failure and the 
contractor did not pump the septic tank out before working on it. When the contractor starting working 
on it, they just dug through the leach field and the contents were emptied into the road. BOC is aware 
and documented the situation for DES and WSO.  Under the advisement of the District Council their 
water was shut off for nine days. BOC was very disheartened about the way we were treated about the 
situation by the Hillsborough Police. BOC had met with the town administrator who did apologize on the 
behalf of Hillsboro Police; however we have not heard anything back from the Department.  BOC will be 
working with the town more closely going forward.  The new code enforcement officer and BOC will 
have better communication moving forward. 
 
 Sanitary Protection Radius: BOC spoke with DES about sanitary protection radius on our 
wells. If we were to install our wells today, they would require 250 feet of sanitary protection radius 
around that well that would have to be fenced in, protected from development, etc. Today, some of our 
existing wells do not come close to meeting that requirement.  

BOC have concerns around the treatment center and clear cutting of trees by a resident within 
that radius.  DES has indicated that this is an issue that may affect our water quality in the future and 
may be a liability for the homeowner in the future but there is no legal ability for us to do anything 
about it right now.   

Water Rate Increase: To better sustain our ability to make long term debt payments, the BOC 
discussed and solicited public comment regarding increasing the water rate for the District. A raise of 
$100/year for each resident who draws water will help pay for the outstanding bond payments for our 
recent water main improvement and the District’s water tank on Patten Hill.  

Comm Merva moved to raise the water rate by $100 a year to a total of $730 a year, invoiced by 
the Town of Hillsborough twice a year. Comm Rodier seconded. All voted in favor.  
 
5. Roads: 
 
 Official Road Regulations: The BOC noted that all roads that are missing signs will have 
those signs replaced this summer. New signs are on order and the district has existing surplus fencing 
poles and brackets to use.  Special thank you to Wayne Held as he cataloged what roads need signs.  
 
 BOC will begin drafting our new road regulations that will will include speed limits, ATV use, 
overnight parking, intersections parking, construction equipment on roads and damage to roads. The 
new regulations will also help the police department to be able to enforce some of the issues that we 
have in ELVD.  
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6. Financial: 
 



 Deputy Treasure Report: Martha Caron has reported that all bills have been paid. Two 
invoices are in dispute as of right now. A financial report was handed out. Our financials are in good 
shape. Our deputy treasurer is currently working on evaluating moving our accounts to a new bank.  
Two local banks are being evaluated at this time and will be deciding on what bank we will be moving to 
in the near future.  
 
7. Public Comments and Concerns: 
 
 Resident had concerns about our boat ramp. BOC has explained that the boat ramp is a car top 
boat ramp but our lake is not a car top lake. Boat ramp needs maintenance; which BOC is looking into. 
The speed limit on the lake is 10 mph. BOC would like to investigate a new boat ramp for our residents 
only with a Kiosk for regulations.  
 
8. Next Meeting 
 
 The next meeting will be held on August 13, 2015 at the Town Offices or Eastman Park, 
commencing at 7 pm as usual. 
 
 Whereupon there being no further business before the Board at this time, it was moved, 
seconded and unanimously voted the Meeting be adjourned. 
 
Adjourned AT sp. 8:22 pm. 
 
By: ___________________ 
 
By: ___________________ 
 
Zane Merva 
 
Mark Rodier 
 
Board of Commissioners. 
 
Certified by the Clerk: ____________________________ 7-14-15  
 
  

 
 
 
   


